
Secretary of Labor Reported
Ready to Quit.

CAMINETTI IS ALSO THORN

Capital Opinion Asserts Members

of Official Family Keenly
Feel Servile Position.

ORE GOVT A N NEWS BUREAU. Wash
frig-ton-, Feb. 19. (Special.) The at-
mosphere is thick with rumors that
several cabinet resignations are to
follow that of Robert Lansin? and,
should a complete disintegration of
the president's official family set In,
little surprise would be occasioned.

William B. Wilson, secretary of la-
bor, is expected to be the next to go.
and Newton D. Baker, secretary of
war. may be close on his heels. Secre-
tary Wilson is the only cabinet mem-
ber who is free of having given of-
fense to the president in connection
with the holding- of the informal cab-
inet meetings which enraged the sick
man of the White House.

Iabor Secretary PbiuedL
Secretary Wilson had an industrial

conference on his hands all of the
time that the cabinet meetings, over
which (canning presided, were going
on. the ret ore only attended one or
two kcs.sions. The labor secretary
principal reason for wishing to qu
however, is understood to be a feu
vhich has sprung up between him
and Attorney-Gener- al Palmer. Th
labor chief, it is said, feels pique
over the mauenr in which the coal
strike was handled bv Palmer, wh
he feels, usurped the authority of the
labor department in handling that
controversy. So, after all, his com
plaint against Palmer is much the
same as that of the president against
JUi rising.

This alleged usurpation goes much
further. In his opinion, than the coal
strike. He is understood to feel that
in the deportation of radicals th'
duties of his office have practically
heen taken over by Attornev-Uener- al

i aimer and tnat ( ommissioner-ue- n

era I Caminetti, of the bureau of immi
gration, though his subordinate has
ignored him in the handling of th
"reds," taking orders instead from
the attorney-genera- l.

Caminetti for America.
Commissioner-- G e n e r a 1 Caminetti,

though considerably aged and broken
In health since he came to Washing
ton from California to take the post
at the head of the immigration hu
reau, which is subordinate to thi
secretary of labor, is set in his ways.
One idea which is irresistably fixed
In his mind is that America should
be reserved for Americans and that
those who advocate the overthrow of
the government promptly should be
thrown out.

In the maintenance of this princfpli
he is known to have made it difficult
for certain aliens whom he regarded
as objectionable to get into this coun
try after Secretary Wilson, his chief,
had directed their admission. Several
such aliens have been detained at
Ellis island, it is reported, for three
or four months after Secretary Wll
son approved their admission, and
inquiry disclosed that the orders of
the secretary had been held up by
the commissioner-gener- al of immigra
tion.

Bail Cauaea Iipute.
Caminetti is even declared to have

overruled his chief in demanding
$500 bail for the release of certain
aliens detained at Ellis Island after
Secretary Vilson had fixed their bail
at $1000 each. Secretary Wilson has
declined to discuss the rumors of his
intended resignation, there are strong
reasons to believe that his retirement
will be soon.

It is not believed that Secretary
Baker's grievance is other than that
he feels there is just as good reason
why he should quit as that Lansing
should have gone. He was on the
inside of the objectionable cabinet
meetings and participated as actively
as Mr. Lansing.

But there is still another and more
dominant reason for quitting which
is suspected of having caused all of
the members of Mr. Wilson's cabinet
to sit up and think, with a sense of
humiliation stealing over them.

Letter Dlrloaea Attitude.
The action of the president with

reference to Lansing, and the ac'
companyin? letters, discloses the
servile position which a cabinet mem
ber occupies under this

The president makes it so emphatic
In his letter to Mr. Lansing that
cabinet members of such doubtful
potency that there is said to be a
feeling among all of them that what
really ails this administration is not
"cerebral thrombosis" but append!
citis.

"Then why not get out?" each one
is said to be asking himself, and save
the president another operation sim
ilar to the removal of the former sec
retary of state.

SUFFRAGE TEST IS URGED

Sirgetion Made That Women En
ter New York Senatorial Field.
WASHINGTON". Feb. 19.

that Mrs, Carrie Chapman Catt,
president of the new league of woman
voters, or Miss Mary Garrett Hay, en
ter the United States senatorial field
In New York state was contained in
a letter addressed to Mrs. Catt yester
day by Miss Mary u. Kilbreth, presr
dent of the National Association Op
posed to Woman Suffrage.

Miss Kilbreth asserted that such a
race would make a fair test of th
anti-suffra- argument that women
prefer to be represented in politics by
men rather than by women.

CHURCH TO BE RESTORED

Damage Done by "Big Bertha"
Shell Will Be Repaired.

PARIS, Feb. 19. Work of restoring
the church of St. Gervais. which was
struck by a "Big Bertha' shell on
Good Friday. 1918. killing 4 persons,
will commence March 1.

It is expected restoration of the
church will be finished by October in
time to celebrate the 500th anniver-sar- v

of the consecration of the edifice
in 1420.

LINE-U- P WITH JAPS URGED

Canadian Banker Sees Rare Trade
Opportunities in Orient.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 19. An Anglo-Saxo- n

partnership with Japan to se-

cure every available opportunity for
upbuilding trade and commerce along
the great highway of the Pacific waa

urged by Sir Edmond Walker, presi-
dent of the Canadian Bank" of Com-
merce, recently returned from the ori
ent, in an address yesterday.

Declaring he believed Japan would
respect the reputation for never yet
having broken a promise. Sir Edmond
painted a rosy nicture of the advan
tages that such an undertaking would
have on the business of America dur-
ing the next hundred years.

"Japan is the only place in the
orient where east and west are meet-
ing and where there is a desire for
attainment of western ideals, he

Sir Edmond deplored the spirit of
bitterness which he said was notice-
able among both American and Brit
ish merchants toward Japan.

H COSTS MAGE CLEAR

PROFITEER IS HEID TO BE

OXLY MIXOR OFFENDER.

Five Mucli More Serious Factors
Cited by Assistant U. S. Attorney

Addressing Dry Goods Men.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. Profiteering
is the last and least of six reasons for
the high cost of living given by
Howard E. Figg, assistant United
States attorney general, at the ninth
annual convention of the National Dry
Goods association. He asserted, how
ever, that some of the dry goods deal
ers were guilty of profiteering and
should be punished, while ho believed
all were guilty of having profiteered.
perhaps unwittingly, at some time or
other.

"The first reason for present con
ditions, he said, is the increased
volume of money and credits; and
second, the wide increase of wages,
due partly to war necessities and
government wage scales; third, less
ened world production: fourth, in
creased cost of distribution; fifth,
reckless extravagance and a spirit of
speculation, and sixth, profiteering."

Mr. Figg predicted that there would
be no appreciable price reduction un-
til labor "considers itself a part of
the whole of industry and consents to

"I do not oean," he explained, "that
labor must give up its short work
days and Ite- high wages, but labor
must work a full 60 minutes in each
hour."
" Labor cannot see the position into
which it is putting the entire indus-
try of the world, Mr. Figg said, add-
ing that no appreciable reduction in
prices could come until all interests-lab- or,

public, the manufacturer, pro-
ducer, wholesaler and

RETAfL LUMBERMEN MEET

OF SPOKAXE RAPS
REDS IX ADDRESS.

Seventeenth Annual Convention of

Western Dealers Opens in
Boise, Idaho.

BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 19. (Special.)
It was evident shortly; after President
Conner brought down the gavel to
open the 17th annual conference of
the Western Retail Lumbermen's as
sociation today that it was to be

sure-enou- live-wi- re convention.
William J. Hindley of Spo

kane delivered the principal address
of the opening session. "And Then
BhatT. was his topic, and he an
swered the question as emphatically
as he asked it. "I am opposed to bol- -
shevism, the Soviets and the I. W
W.," said he, after drawing an ex-

tended contrast between the high-li- v

ing standards of American workmen
and those of foreign countries.

Features of the programme this
afternoon were the address by Dr.
Stanley L. Krcbs of New York on
Five Fundamental Steps in Lumber

Salesmanship;" one by F. H. Beckman
of Spokane, "Spark Plugs, Live Wires
and Self Starters," and a third by
C. L. ("Farmer") Smith of the O.--

R. & N. railroad, "Reasons Vv hy Lum
bermen-Shoul- Be Interested in Di
versified Farming."

Governor Davis and Mayor Eagle-
son welcomed the lumbermen on .be
half of state and city. A banquet was
held at the Owyhee hotel tonight.

TAXES ORDERED PAID

Court Directs Telephone CompanJ

to Spend $63,000.
BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 19. (Special.)
On motion of Dean Driscoli, first

assistant attorney-genera- l, an order
was issued yesterday by Judge Diet
rich of the United States district court
directing the Mountain Mates tele
phone & Telegraph Company to pay
approximately $63,000 of its 1919
taxes in seven counties, penaing tne
outcome or suits instituted oy tne
company to enjoin the assessors of
the respective counties from collect
ing the taxes assessed against the
company.

Through the payment by tne --Moun
tain States company of hall its taxes,
the counties will be able to operate
their budgets for the year, whicli
would otherwise be Beriously upset
because of the pt of the
money.

SUGAR PLANTINGS BURNED

Work or Get Out" Order Effective
on Hawaiian Plantations.

HONOLULU. Feb. 19. (By the As
sociated Press.) Further incendiary
fires on the sugar plantations of the
island of Kaui have occurred, accord
ing to advices received yesterday.
Following the refusal of Acting Gov
ernor laukea to send troops to patrol
a plantation, where 90 acres of cane
were burned Saturday ana sunaay, an

Ueged incendiary fire, which swept
acres, occurred on tne itooertson

nlantation. today s reports said. All
white hands on the plantation have
been-arme- and are acting as guards.

No 'disorders among the plantation
workers on the island of Oahu, where
the planters' "work or get out" order
went into effect today, were reported
In early advices. Most of the striking
laborers already had moved from the
plantation houses, it was said, and the
otters left quietly today.

Commanders T"p for Promotion.
VALLEJO, Cal.. Feb. 19. Orders for

four commanders, three stationed in
the San Francisco bay district and one
at Bremerton, to take the examina- -

on for promotion to captaincies
ere received at Mare Island navy- -

yard yesterday. The officers included
John S. Graham, commandant at
Bremerton navy-yar- d.

Wolves Invade Dnlnth.
DULCTH. Minn.. Feb. 19. For a

week a wolf pack has invaded nightly
the western end of Duluth and not
until last night did trappers and
scores of people "lying out" for the
pack succeed in killing one, wound
ing another and trapping a third of
the pack of li.

E,

New Wants Issues
Put Squarely to People.
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URGES DESCHiEL

President

LAWMAKERS HEAR PLEA

Interests and Rights in
Must Be Protected, Is Declaration

at First Cabinet Meeting.

PARIS, Feb. 19. Paul Deschanel,
France's new president, in his mes-- l
sage the senate chamber So Suitor No. Back to
deputies this afternoon stress
upon the necessity of making plain
the country's situation to the people
and the duty of her own citizens to
give in return their full share of
economic support the nation.

20,

Orient

"Our first duty is to establish
the beth Frances ofmatic military, economic financial

situation," he said.
Later, in referring to the duties of

the citizen, president declared:
"The Frenchman who. shirks the

payment of his of taxation
commits an act analogous to that of

soldier ras6 ownerflees the battlefield."
KxpreMMed Rujwrlfi.

to the situation in Russia,
President Deschanel said:

'The Russian people fought on
knot,

.Pugsley.
AntituriA
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."If

delightedly.
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fiancee
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SLICKEB CASES PROBED

DEPARTMENT EXPE
DITE PROSECUTIONS.

151,351 Listed Xon-Wilf-

173,911 Wilful Evaders
Conscription.

WASHINGTON, 19.
department yesterday

prosecution wilful
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dispose requiring formal
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Savidge, land commissioner,
today.
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lands $102,291.
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Whitman, 36,052; Walla
Walla, S21.410: Whatcom, J17.200:
Stevens, $5586: Grant. $5150. Timber
sales, which totaled (105,011,
distributed follows: Clarke, $2236;
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CRUSHED, DIES

Fall Between Rolling Piece9 of

Timber Fatal to Camp Employe.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) A fatal accident occurred at
the national camp at Cedarville Tues-
day at 4:30 o'clock when a Greek
named Alex Stamatti was crushed
ween rolling logs. Stamatti was
choker" and at the time of the ac

cident was standing on a long 100
feet from the one about to be hauled
in by cable.

When the latter began to move
other logs above it started rolling on
one of which Stamatti stood. It is
not known whether he jumped or
was thrown to the ground, but he
was seen to land between two of
the moving logs. His body was re-

moved to Elma and later sent to Se
attle.

COURTHOUSE SALE

As a preliminary measure the adju- - Wasco County Grand Jurv Would

classed

alleged.

service
apprehension

non-wilf- ul

in

Do

be- -

Dispose of Old Structure.
THE DALLES, Or.. Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) Strong is
made to the county court by the grand
jury that the county at once dispose
of the Old courthouse in this city.
The jury holds that the property
should be on the'tax list of the city
and county and that the county should
be relieved of the necessity of taking
care of it.

The report recommends that the
county court appoint a board of ap
praisers to put a reasonable value on
the property and that the court take
such steps as it deems proper to dis
pose of the property.

Wasco Y. W. C. A. Assured.
THE DALLES, Or., Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) The first step in obtaining
county-wid- e for the
establishment of a Wasco County Y.
W. C. A., to be organized in The
Dalles, was accomplished yesterday

WASHINGTON LANDS rJZ7
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LOGGER

URGED

recommendation

Instrumental Trios-Violi- n,

Flute,

Harp
17784 Twilight (Crepuscule)

Venetian Trio
17784 Album Leaf (Wagner)

Florentine Quartet
18130 When You and I Were

Young, Maggie

18130 Sweet Genevieve
McKee Trio

Trio
17898 Little Bit of Heaven

McKee
17898 Where the River Shan

non Flows. .McKee Trio
16995 Serenade (Schubert)

Neapolitan Trio
16995 Serenade (Titl).............. Neapolitan Trio

Band Records
35683 Coronation March (Le

Prophete)..Pryor's Band
35683 Wedding March (Sousa)

Sousa's Band
18430 Liberty Loan March

Sousa's Band
18430 U. S. Field Artillery

March. .. .Sousa's Band
17957 National Emblem March

Pryor's Band
17957 Garde du Corps March

..........Pryor's Band
35120 William Tell, Overture

(atdawn).Jryor's Band
35120 William Tell, Overture

(the storm )Pryor Band
35121 William Tell, Overture

' ( the calm) --Pryor's Band
35121 William Tell, Overture

(finale).. .Pryor's Band

Hovenden Piano
Company

146 PARK ST.
Between Alder and Morrison

Victrolas and Stradivaras.

support of the farmers of Columbia.
A committee composed of Miss Eliza-
beth Hall, Mrs. M. R. Matthew and
Mrs. B. T. Pillars requested the aid of
the ranchers of this rich farming dis-

trict and substantial aid was assured.
"Jack" Hillman was chosen president
of a board to with the T.
W. C. A.

BERLIN NIGHT LIFE GAY

CARNIVAL SPIRIT RAMPANT

DESPITE HARD TIMES.

Revelry Goes on and Dancehall
Patrons Witness and Applaud

Startling Exhibitions.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, Feb. 19. The Munich au
thorities have forbidden the celebra
tion of the carnival this year In view
of "the earnestness of the times.
Berlin shows no signs of following
suit, for only two functions the big
students ball and a gala charity per-

formance for the starving Vienna
children have been called off so far
for political reasons. There is a sound
of revelry every night at numerous
nlaces in Berlin, which seems deter
mined to put up a strong bluff at
the merry carnival spirit despite the
decreasing hard times. One night re
cently the correspondent counted six
big masquerade balls in different
parts of town, including a pajama
halL a "naughty beys' and girls.' " ball
and a bathing beach festival
all with extremely scant costumes
worn by women and men.

The trend toward nudity has at last
reached its goal at several Berlin en-

tertainments and popular dance halls,
where the dancers have been compet
ing with one another in shedding one
veil after another.

But it remained for one Celly Den
hevd to appear literally in the all
together along with her ballet troupe
of hand-picke- d beauties. .Benin cm
ics agree that this is the last word in
nude dancing, but they argue it is not
in the least immoral and the absolute
nudity of Celly and her supporting
ballet is far less suggestive than the
partially veiled sinuousness of other
dancers.

Aberdeen Registration 2861.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 19. (Spe

cial) Registration books in the city
clerk's office have been closed until
after the city primaries March 9 The
registration at the close of the regis
tration period totaled 2361, of whom
1000 were women. T' is estimated

Fur 1

I :mfA . Talk -

'
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. The reason for the unusual and exclusive
appearance of H. Liebes & Co. furs is ac-

counted for by fifty-si- x years in designing
and making furs and fur garments. Our
designers always on the alert endeavoring to
create something different.

The Fox Fur pictured is a striking, effect-
ive style for all-ye- ar wear and if bought now
a big saving will be gained.

Fur Talk No. 4 Sunday
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The possibilities of garments for re-
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terial and the at

are 5000 in the city
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Confidence.
MADRID, Feb. 19. a
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Kew
THE Or., Feb. 19. (Spe-
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to join with the farm and was

by
Agricultural Jack

Navy Tricotine Dresses
Special at $2250

Good Styles and Tempting Values
Clever tailored dresses, modish
styles. Military braid, novel pock-
ets, tight sleeves, collarless neck
outlines. Four different models
two illustrated. An unusually at-

tractive price for dresses such
excellent quality and style. Mako
your selection now.

Cleanup Sale of Georgette

Blouses $3.85
Waists that sold $3.95

many of a wonderfully
attractive styles which to choose
Quality is extraordinarily good, firm

close-wove- n. A good supply of
blouses is economy the spring ward

robe. Choose from this assortment at worth-whi- le savings.

Cleanup of Voile Blouses
Not more than 2 to customer.

Just dollar group. You buy material that
much, ourselves could replace them price. Good quality pretty
styles both plain novelty weaves, limited number, choose early.

ODD LOT SPECIALS Final Cleanup of Coats

$8.95 $12.95 Serge Capes &Poplin Coats
group splendid coats, worth

much than price.

suitable spring wear. Also included

SPRING CAPES AND

these

woman quality
saving this small price.

there voters and
over

what snould

Cortes Totes
After Ions de-

bate cortes voted confidence

Farm zrnrcau organized.
DALLES,

Columbia latest district

organized yesterday Wasco County
Agent Fluharty.

in

of

to
Not kind, but

from

and
for

takes waist could

bureau

bmall bizes Unly at Jj5
Formerly selling to $19.50 A wonderful
opportunity for the small woman or miss.

PFBBMIlfr
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C4to 128 SIXTH STJtiST OFF WASHINGTON

Hillman, president of the Columbia
Farmers' union, was chosen as chair-
man of the bureau. The Columbia
district is the richest In Wasco coun-
ty and has produced more first-priz- e

turkey red wheat than any other
section of the northwest.

Grade Crossing Change Asked.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Application has been filed, wUh the
Oregon pubiic service commission to
change the location of grade crossings
ever the tr,acks of the Southern Pa-

cific company at Bay City. Hobson-viW- e

and Miami, all in Tillamook

Safety Deposit Boxes

vaults in which our
THE Deposit Boxes are

placed are of the finest
materials that money can buy.

They are built into a building
which is constructed of marble,
granite and concrete, with cop-

per roofing. These vaults are
Burglar-proo- f, Riot-proo- f, Fire-
proof, Waterproof.

You can rent a box for as little
as $3 a year.

The vaults are open every day
the bank is open from 9 A. M.
to 5:30 P. M. (Including

3S

county. Th hrlinr will b hold
later In tho month.

Tax on Oil Sale Paid Slatn.
SALEM. On,. Feb. 19. (SpedaLV

The Shell Oil company of California
has paid to the secretary of slats
$982.66. covering Its tax on oils sold
in Oregon for the month of January.

During the month the corporation
disposed of 97,301 gallons of gasolins
and 1930 gallons of distillats.

S II. Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main ii3. 669-2- 1.

Adv.
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